QUICK START GUIDE
This guide explains the basic functions and settings when using your Recon. Keep
this reference near when piloting the drone and taking pictures and videos. For full
detailed instructions refer to the Recon 4K Follow Me Live Feed Drone User Manual.

CHARGING EVERY THING
Everything is rechargeable! Charge the drones battery using the balance charger and
any standard wall outlet. Charge the transmitter and smart watch via the micro USB
cable and a USB power source. The camera remains charged through the drones
battery pack, you can also use on its own with the included removable battery pack.

Smart Watch - 1 hour

Running Times:
Drone Battery - 25 Min.
Transmitter - 24 hours
Smart Watch - 1 hour
Camera - 70-90 Min.

Transmitter - 6 hours

Camera - 2 hours

Drone Battery - 2 hours

PREPARING FOR FLIGHT
Follow the steps below to get Recon ready to fly and pair with either the Transmitter
or Smart Watch to Recon. You can not pair both devices for the same flight!
Doing so may result in the drone malfunctioning and possibly crashing.
1. Place the drone on a flat stable surface and turn on the drone by pressing & holding
the power button on the battery pack. The drone will immediately start the flight
system check and gimbal system check when the front red LEDs turn on and the
rear blue LEDs quickly flash.
2. When the rear blue LEDs slowly blink and the drone makes a beep sound, this
indicates that the flight system check is complete.
3. When the gimbal is level, facing down, and the drone makes a second beep sound,
this indicates that the gimbal is ready.

Pairing Transmitter

4. Turn on the transmitter by pushing up the power switch. In a few seconds the
transmitter will connect to Recon when the screen enters the control interface.
5. Wait until the drone gets a GPS signal strength of at least 6 and the screen displays
a
icon before take-off. Activate rotors and you are ready to fly.

Pairing Smart Watch

4. Turn on the smart watch by holding the power button. In a few seconds the watch
will connect to the drone when the screen enters the control interface.
5. Wait until the drone gets a GPS signal strength of least 10 and the screen displays
a
icon before take-off. Activate rotors and you are ready to fly.
When finished, power off Recon battery, transmitter/smart watch & camera to save battery life.

CAMER A & RECON DRONE APP OVERVIEW
The camera can only support 4K or 1080p 60FPS video with memory cards with a reading rate over 80MB/S.

Number of images taken in Burst Mode

Time interval for each shot taken in Burst Mode
Camera Shutter (Photo Mode)
Start/Stop Record (Video Mode)
Select Button (Settings)

Time delay for taking photo or video
Resolution and frames per second for video and photos

LCD Display

Mic
Power Button (Hold On/Off)
Change Mode (Press Once)
Down Arrow (When in Settings)

Wifi Mode (Hold On/Off)
Settings (Press Once)
Back (When in Settings)

Camera Settings

LCD Display
MODE

Camera Battery

Resolution

Power
Green Indicator

Video/Photos
Taken

Charging
Red Indicator

Memory
Space

Camera Live Feed

Battery

Shooting Modes

Connect Live Feed
Mini HDMI
(Connect to TV for
Video/Photo Playback)

WiFi Settings

Shutter Button

Media Library

Local Media

USB Slot
Camera Lens
Memory Card Slot

TR ANSMIT TER OVERVIEW

Smartphone Cradle
LCD Screen

Gimbal Pitch

Gimbal Yaw

ON

OFF

Activate Rotors
(Hold for 3 seconds)

ON/OFF

TAKE OFF (press once)
ORBIT (press & hold)

HOVER

LAND (press once)
RETURN HOME (press & hold)

SMART WATCH OVERVIEW
Follow Me Mode
Rotors Locked

Ascend (press once)
Gimbal Yaw Left (press & hold)

Ready to fly
Auto Take Off (press once)

Follow Me (press once)

Recon Battery Level
Recon GPS Strength

Gimbal Pitch Up/Down
(Rotate Up/Down)

16

Flight Height

Stabilize
00.0m

9

00.0m

Power on/off (press & hold)

Hover (press once)
Activate Rotors (press & hold)

00:00:00

Watch GPS Strength
Panoramic Mode (press once)
Orbit Mode (press & hold)

Joystick

Watch Battery Level
Time
Distance

Auto Land (press once)
Return Home (press & hold)
Descend (press once)
Gimbal Yaw Right (press & hold)

